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AFL-CIO HITS ANTI-ILG PROBE
Statem ont adopted unanimously b y  the A FL-C IO  Executive  
Council a t its moating in Chicago on August 16.1962:

Victorious
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TENN. PRIMARY 
SETBACKS STUN 
MEDICARE FOES

A kid in* opponent of the King-Andenoo health care bin, m 
Rep, Jama B. Frazier Jr., « n  knocked out of office in the » 
Tennessee Democratic primary by Wittes T. Thrasher Jr, cn * 

e of health care under the social security si

ILCers Ready Drives 
For Congress Races

With the vital 1962 Congressional cl
the corner, ILCers throoghout the country are busy with prepar

lor the coming campaign to elect a liberal Congress, 
ast week, ILGWU 1962 Campaign Committee Chairman

h  ILGWU dtl-

af Pennsylvania ILGera and

in settle* a bli ILOWU

Department dir rotor, an

ih Schwartz of Phlhdelpfc

BcrTy Evelyn Dohrow. Pennsyl-

WASHINGTON' l i m  it

Thalidomide Tragedy Spurs 
Drug Safeguard Measures

Utin American end Caribbean trad* union leaders, in . .
under the American Institute for Free labor Development program, are presented te 
Kennedy by AR.-CIO Pres. Georg* Meeny in Whit* House Res* Gerden. In welcoming 
group. Kennedy reminded them the! no country could bev* e free society without he* in

Labor Board Moves to Curb 
Racial Propaganda in Voting

The eae *< racist p r.p .|tada la rapraeaataHaa r i. iR.at has baaa sharply car- 
toiled by the HaHoaal Ubar RatattaM laarri. hat by aa -aaa. as sharply a* the labor

la two deeWaas—both laeatefay

L n A r :::



Court Enforces Order Against Sidele Runaway
In 47 words, the U.S. Court or Appeals for 

te Third Circuit-on August 14 upheld a ruling 
r the NsUonal -Labor Relations Board that 
dele Fashions, Inc. oPPhUadelphla had^lolated 
le law by mo ring Its factory to Ware Shoals, 
>uth Carolina In 1»S* In an eDort

declared: -'We hare examined U

e October 1. 1M1.
a. The NLRB decision

tg, until the time they obtained "substan- 
•e the arguments tlally equivalent employment," according to Vice 

■"res. William Ross, manager or the Philadelphia 
Hess Joint Board. In this Instance ILOWD at- 
orneys successfully argued for personal as well 
m corporate liability on the part of members

Firing of 'Union-in-Union Figure 
Held 'For Good Cause' by NLRB
Spite-Probe 'Bombshell'
Proves to Be But a Dud

Tba discharge of Coastaotiae “Gas" Sodaras aa December 9, 19*0 by Vice Pres, 
d Kramer, bead of the Eastern Region, was for good caase ead not becoase of bis 

activity la bebolf of tbe aaloa within the aaioa (FOUR). This position of the ILGWU was 
sastaiaod lost weak ia aa intermediary report is seed by the National Labor Reiotieas
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State Unit Stalls Cutter Hearing on Bias'Slur

ILC Asks Court to Enforce 
Arbiter's Judy Bond Awards

Operator Job Openings 
In Undie Season Pick-Up
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AFL-CIO  Starts Major National Campaign 
For 35-Hour Week to Fight Unemployment

Tin AFt-CIO hn k 
r" to the poeshteet 
The federotioo' 

by adopting a detailed i

major drive Hr a shorter w

V Local 89. was awarded with tha decoration. "Covoliara 
ol tha Italian RnpubSc~ at meant ceremonies in Italian Con
sulate. Shown from loft am First Vica Pros. Luigi Antonini. 
local general secretary: Consul Gannrel Dr. Ruggero Foraca. 
Noto. Mrs. Nolo and son Alfmdo. Soma citation oho was given to 
Freni Gorbalano, business agent and hood of Afflicted Branch.

Midsummer Parleys 
For Midwest Pacts

Workers in Big Coast Shops 
Throng to Sign Union Cards

drawing numbers of workers in major Los Angdcs ai 
s garment plants arc responding positively to preliminary ILGWU 
- orwanizing efforts which will culminate in an all-out unionizing 

e, reports Vice Pro. Samuel Otto, Pacific Coast director!

___ ITS Vicente. Antbol end Pedro Rhroro. ol employed in Ray
Mor Sportswear Co. at 124 Fifth Am. Bash tmilos in triplicate 
as. thay chat with Morris Rosier. manager of Now Yoth Coot, 
Suit end Sportswear Prossers Local IS. during his shop visit.
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‘The golf links lie so near the mill 
That nearly ev try  day 

The laboring children can look out 
A nd  see the men at play. ” ,

A
s back-lo-school lim

e nears, shoppers w
ill see this label "ad" in new

spapers across the country.
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Canada Fashion Writers 
Flock to ILC Label Show

Mdhtreal Affiliate 
Moves to New Site

Alert B'klyn Cloaks Save 
$20,000 Due Workers
Constant vigilance by union staffers of the Cloak Joint 

Board's Brooklyn Office recovered more than $20,000 in the 
first half of this year that was due area cloakmakers for a

I LG V/U staffer G^rq
Jus posts through the i (center), who served unit 

is greeted by Vice Pre 
egion, et recent getherin

Spurt in Central Pa. 
Swings 2 to N'East
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g e t t in g  AND SPENDING Mankind's Oldest Enemy
THE AFL-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL at iu meeting It 

pye major attention to proposed changes in taxation. This reflects the g 
ing awareness ol workers that despite the complexity ol the subject, it 
utmost importance to every lamilv, bearing directly on living standards, ui 
ployment, government sen-ices and, in the larger sense, the strength ol the na

HARRY W. EDWARDS

WHILE we are spending
far "  -

THE PROBLEM ARISES in try 

The Executive Council pointed es

nt through which govern 

nv is not lunctioning. at

to plague us. R-would almost 
■ we choose to view the earth 

at an altituda of several hundred miles, 
" ‘ * see its true face of

i ravages of famine,

it the goals that must guide the
___ ________- . . )f such changes should be to make
the system more equitable, to help stimulate economic growth and yet to 
accomplish this without reducing the government's “income" from taxes more 
than the nation can reasonably afford.

Immediate tax changes can have different targets: They can benefit 
chiefly those in lower income brackets, they can bring most relief to those in 
uppjr income brackets or they can be spread across the full range of incomes.

THE LOUDEST CRY lor tax relief continues to come Irom those 
who, it would seem, need it least. Profits, now at record highs, are being squeezed. 
It is pleaded. American free enterprise,' highly competitive corporate interests, 
it seems, haven't got the wherewithal to build new plants and new equipment 
unless given government handouts in the form of tax cuts.

All of this has been branded as "pretty much of a hoax" by AFL-CIO 
Pres. George Meanv. He points out that corporation profits and dividend 
rates for the first quarter ol 1962 were at an “all-time high.”

A higher standard of living for the mass of the 
than a higher rate of profits for a select few has been the driving 
pushed us to greatness and economic strength. The 
instances when a small diver of the population enjoyed high-flying . 
while millions of Americans endured desperately miserable wages and conditions; 
this combination has-been the warning signal of setbacks.

Economic strength docs not dribble down; it grows up from -the bottom 
and it is in serious jeopardy when there are millions of Americans at that 
lower level who are without income because they want but cannot get work. 
Adding profits to where there are already profits won't do anything for them. 
But giving them purchasing power, through jobs, through higher wages, through

' it forward.
Tax changes will remain on the agenda for Congressional action. When 

finally enacted they must find ol all help those millions of Americans who, 
because they live in a desperate contest with their earnings fail, bv inadequate 
spending, to provide the driving power our economy, needs.

world today, it is estimated that 63 per
cent lack sufficient food. Those hungry

ind insecurity promote th

kAANY would argue that the biggest 
*V • problem that these developing 
countries must face is over-populefion. 
It is true that by the turn of the century, 
the world population will more then 
double. Much of the. increase will take 
place in countries that ere already suf
fering, thereby compounding an already 
serious situation. In fact, by the time you 
finish reeding this article, the popula
tion of The world wR have increased by 
1,000. Twenty-four hours from now, the 
figure wil have jumped to 140,000— 
about the size of Austin, .Texes, or Pater-

 ̂ product

sent lands in turmoil, lacking the .means

st realize that those 
lions with the least purchasing power 
w get the least to eat, which means 
sy produce still less. This circle.must

___ ____r  ........... _ broken. Batter fad countries must
eld's people who erf lkk or il-housed recognize their obiigetion to help the less 
both, most reside in the food deficient developed. These emerging nations may 

wel hold the key to the world of tomor- 
e find the seme dismal effect on row. Our ability to identify ourselves with 
level of education. Without food, their aspirations, end to prevent their 
lie either do got go to school, or social, political end economic revolution 
-a little benefit from it. so that .62 from being subverted̂ by Communism, is

£te.°YoT cannot trikof’icieiwTtnd "w 't may yet°p t̂ a men on the moon
» stomachs ere in this decade. But wouldn't it be truly

empty. Lackinĝ  education, th

AMERICAS FUTURE DISPLACED PERSONS’ h e«s e«t  . ien s t o c k
ester In the lob market. The unskilled, untrained worker 

Is high on the list of “displaced" persons of the 
1980's.

- people In many areas of 
. of the ally less If he t 

o anything'' applicant Is definitely past, school education. For many “growth" Jobs, In 
le days of Increasing complexity of Jobs professional and scientific and technical fields 

lallsatlon, no one. whether especially, he must have considerably more, 
te to offer such versatility The need for educational upgrading of the

office Jobs will rise also, The demand of em
ployers for? better trained personnel to operate 
complicated and expensive machinery Is already 
apparent, j

WITH SO MUCH COMPETITION FROM YOUNO
people wjth higher levels of education, the boy 
or girl who does not get good preparation for 
work, either by completing high school or college 
or by some other effective means, will find the 
going rougher and rougher fl
our studies Indicate tt
school dropouts during the 1960's, of whom 2.5 
million win not have completed even the «th 

g people wlU find Jobs harder 
because employers prefer the- 
“stayed the course" through 

high school. The high school dropout wUt yank 
high among the "unplaced" persons of the IBM’s, .
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